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Controller of Local Theatre
Says It Will Be Run in First

Class Shape.

BOOK GOOD ATTRACTIONS

While Rurh Improvements Hill Be
Made as Conditions Will

Justify.

"What are you going to do with the
Illinois?" was asked of Charles T.
Kindt, who was in Rock Island this
morning.

"We are going to rnn the Illinois,"
was Mr. Kindt's reply, '"and e are
going to run it right. I Fee the people
want a good line of attractions. Well,
we are going to give them what they
want. To be real frank, however, the
Illinois has not proved a paying prop
osition in the past few seasons. We

put this country.
. t Bill Wildat that. Lnaerstana, it is not always

possible to get right productions
Just when we want them. They are
sometimes apart, and then again
they come in bunches, and when this
happens there is the complaint
about too much a good thing But
everybody does not understand the
hw business. B.oking and routing

of attractions is one thing. Getting
them at the time you want is
Hnntfipr Thp Lit. khoxs arp rmite.i i
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$5.00 Off the Price
Every Suit

At' great sale at Emig"s Tailor-
ing

This sale place3 before they last
your choice of

$30.00 Suitings
to your order for

$25.00
F.xcrpt all and blacks).

WM.
Merchant Tailor.
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government. with the telegraph in
stalled and the Immediate and inex-
pensive transmission of ideas and fa" s
to every cross-road- s postofflee in th
I'uited States, It would be but a shot'
time until the same democracy tha'
had destroyed ,the telegraph trust
would follow up this work with such
prompt and effective education of the
people that other measures would bo
written nron the statute book-- t to e1' in-

itiate anl eradicate every trust now
fattening upon the marrow of the
people.

JOHN J. LEXZ.

"Yoa want to go back to yonr bow-band- ,

do you? How did yon tell him?"
I boogbt myself a new bat and

sent him tba tdU." Fliegende Blatter.
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SHOE
POLISH

The one best shoe
polbh. Quick, brilliant,
lasting.
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